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~
Subliminal perception is defined as a process whereby a subject
reports no awareness of a visual stimulus, and yet his/her verbal
behavior, subjectively experienced as "guesses", iS,influenced by the'
stimulation.

Various studies have found evidence for and against sub

liminal perception using discrimination tasks and subjective judgments.
Explanations of subliminal perception include the partial cue hypothe
sis~

the theory of perception of structural

difference~.-

and the

<

theory that responses to subliminal stimuli are of a semantic nature.
This study was conducted to determine whether subliminal percep
tion involves a discrimination of structural characteristics or a
discr~ination

tification.

of, the semantic quality of words prior to specific iden

It was also an attempt to find the relationship between

the level of stimulus awareness and the type of

c

re5pons~.

During the

J

first part of the experiment individual thresholds were mC!3sured for
thirty-two

~

on

a-three channel tachistoscope, using an increasing

method of limits_

Subliminal, partial cue. and supraliminal

exposur~

durations were determined for each S.
During the second part of the experiment, the stimulus word was
flashed at one of the three exposure durations and followed 150 msec.
later by two words.

The S was asked to report 'What he/she

the two choice words appeared and then to choose one of the

SAW

before

~ords.

Four experimental conditions tested whether Ss would choose (a) an
identical word_significantly more often than a neutral 'Word (that is.
one neither structurally similar nor an associate) (Condition S+M);
(b) a structurally similar word more frequently than a neutral \vord
(Condition S); (c) an associate more frequently than

3

neutral word

(Condition M); or (d) a structurally similar word more frequently than
an associate (Condition

S~M).

Experiment II differed from Experiment I in that the method of
threshold measurement was changed to match that in the main pa.rt of the
study_

The stimulus was followed 150 msec. later by the choice 'Words

instead of being presented

a~one_

~

were asked to report what

th~y

saw before the choice words were seen.
Results from Experiment I showed that the Ss didn't sea anything
in a significant number of the trials when they should have, 'lccorciing
to previous threshold measurements.

The data from

Expcrim~"t

11

shO\~cd

that there was a better correlation, although not a perfect pne, be
tween what the

~

should have seen, according to the thn.'shold

ment, and what --they reported -during the second p."u"t of

mC.:lsur~

t h~ cxp~r imcn t.

The normal curve test was performed on the' dal:l from EXl'<.'l"imcnt 11:

-

,,;;J

for all Ss combined to find whether there waS a significant
in choice behavior when the Ss reported nothing,

3.

dif(~r~nce

partial cue, or a

word during each of the subliminal, partial cue, and supraliminal
posure durations.

It was found that seven of the significant differences

in choice behavior occurred when the
the study.

e~-

~

could identify the word during

The Ss chose an identical word significantly more often

than a neutral word when they reported no awareness of the stimulus, but
at an exposure duration previously established as above threshold.

The

results were explained in terms of signal detectioll theory.'

r/II.r

,..;J
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION AND REVIEW OF LITERATURE
The phenomenon of subliminal perception has aroused much contro
versy, not only in terms of its nature, but in
tence.

tel~S

The idea was first formulated, as far as

who wrote around 400 B.C.

~c

of its very exis
know, by philosophers

It was not until the middle of the nine

teenth century, however, that experimental work in the area was begun.
(Dixon, 1971).
A major problem with research on subliminal perception has been
the lack of an operational definition for subliminal perception.
the context of this study, which deals with

subl~linal

In

visual percep

tion, it is defined as a process \.J'hereby a subject reports no awareness
of a visual stimulus and yet his/her verbal behavior, subjectively
experienced as "guesses" is influenced by the stimulntion.

'rhe thres

hold is the value, defined in terms of exposure duration and/or
illumination, below which a response does not occur and above \4hich it
does.

Above threshold values are called supr 31 imin.11.
In accordance with Murch's (1964) suggestion for terminology.

this study will be classified as subliminal perception. rather than
subception, because a supraliminal stimulus will be used in connC2ction
with a subliminal stimulus.

The term subception is

us~d

in experiments

which deal only with discrimination without awarC2ncss.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _..

~"

""

.J

2

I.

STUDIES SUPPORTING SUBLIMINAL PERCEPTION

Much of the early work which provided evidence for subliminal
perception was done with the Muller-LyeI' and other illusions.

bunlap

(1900) found subjects to be susceptible to the Nul1er-Lyer 111usion
when the arrows were presented at subliminal light intensity.

this

illusion is one that'makes a/line with two arrows extending outward at
the ends appear longer than a line of equal length with t\o10 arrows
extending inward at the ends.

Dunlap exposed subjects to a white

screen with a black line drawn across it horizontally and divided in
the center by a perpendicular line three-quarters of a millimeter in
width and extending eight millimeters on each side.

'fhe arro\,'s were

placed behind'the screen and illuminated from that side so that they
were visible with high intensities of illumination..

However, during

the study illumination intensities were used at \vhich the subjects
could not distinguish one geometrical shape from another.

three arrows

were used, one at each end of the black line and one in the middle so
that the left half of the line appeared to be lonser or
the right half.

than

short~r

The subj ect '.s judgment as to the l<!t1sth of th-o loft

half of the line compared with the right segment \.Jas recorded.

1t

\v:lS

found that a significant number of the subjects' juds"!cnts were in
accordance with the Muller-Lyer illusion, although they

l."~port~d

no

awareness of the inducing arrows.
Bressler (1931)
study.

Howeve~,

fo~nd

similar results in a repetition of Dunlap's

the illusion created by the impcrcQptlble drrow8

smaller than that created by clearly visible
the intensity of the stimulus.

In'ro\~s

Kennett(l962) alt;o

WA~

in prcpottio" to
studi~d

lh~

effects

J

3

of the Muller-Lyer illusion with the stimulus

pre~ented

at mean thres

hold, one standard deviation below mean threshold, and two standard
deviations above.
ject.

Thresholds ~ere detennined separately for each sub

It was found that the subjects' judgments of line length were

affected, to a significant degree, by the illusion at all three light
intensity levels, but the effect was a reversal of the usual illusion.
The greatest effect was at subthreshold light 1utcnsity.
Smith and Henrikson (1955) found evidence for the Zoellner
i1lusien when the fan was presented at subliminal

c~posure

durations.

When a fan-shaped array of lines was shown subliminally a.nd followed
by a clearly perceptible square, the square became trapezoidal, a
change consistent with the usual illusion that appears when a square
is seen against a fan-shaped background.

Similar results were found

by Farnl (1963) where an illusory change in the size of test figures
was found at stimulus levels at which subjects reported no alvarcness
of the inducing lines.

Goldstein (1960) found

3

difference in the

ratings of test figures when an illusory pattern was presented at
subliminal light intensities..

Subjective judgnent.8 were influenced by a

stimulus of subliminal exposure.duration in a.study by Boardman and
Goldstone (1962).

The sizes of subliminal anchor discs produced

shifts .in judgment of a clearly perceptible disc.
Several studies have found that correct discl"imitHltion:;

\ier~

made with greater than chance probability \vhen the stimuli were below
the subject's threshold.

Sidij was one of the first invcstiS3tors to

do studies of this' type.

He cites several of his own

1898) where guesses regarding the nature of lett('ll"$,

9tudi~f4

fiS\lt·~:~.

(S1c.1b;,

anti

proper names, presented at too great a distance ()r conAci('1us d 1:,crim

4
ination, were correct more often than could be ascribed to chance.

Strob,

Shaw, and Washburn (1908) found that subjects could discriminate be
tween ten letters of the alphabet when the letters

war~

at such a dis

tance that they were only visible as a faint spot on a card.

Similar

results were found in a study by Baker (1937) where subjects had to
discriminate between subliminal perpendicularly crossed lines in the
"plus tl and "multiplication" positions.

'Light intensity was it1creascd

and decreased to find the visual threshold for each subject and discrim
inations were made from six units above and below the threshold.

The

subjects made correct discriminations at greater than chance probability,
however a greater number of correct discriminations were made at higher
stimulus levels.

The same relationship between percent of correct

discriminations and stimulus intensity was found by Miller (1939) in
which subjects could discriminate between subliminal geometric figures.
Williams (1938) also found that .subj ects could discriminnte between
subliminal geometric figures, however there 'Wns no relationship between
the number of correct guesses and the intensity of the stimulation.
In a similar study, Schiff (1961) found that
geometric figures for the experimental group

~ccuracy

~xc~~d~d

of guessing

that of a control

group where the ,experimental group was exposed to the figures at a
speed and illumination below the lowest measured threshold and the
control group was exposed to blank slides.
Subjects chose a subliminal geometric figure sisnificnntly morc
often than one not shown at subliminal durations in n study by Nurell
(1965).

Another study (Murch, 1967) reported :ldditiollnl evidence (or

subliminal perception and showed a relationship bet\"f'Cn

th~

t 1rue

tween presentation of the subliminal stimulus :tnd pr(\:;cllt:Jtion

tj(

b~

the!

5
response categories.

The subjects selected th08G letter pairs for

which they had received subliminal cues.

However. the subliminal ef

fects were "extinguished or inhibited in some mnnncr unless the response
categories, allowing the stimulus elements to be applied. are presented
within a period of .25 sec." (Murch, 1967).
Related studies have been- done where subj ects ,.,ere required to make
judgments of a supraliminal stimulus which had been altered in some way
by a subliminal stimulus.

Subliminal effects were found by Worthington

(1964) in a study where subjects were asked to raproduce Bartlett's
(1932) "Mu1ak" figure which was shown on either a square or circular
background of subliminal light intensity.
of the

subject~s

The angularity or curviness

reproduction was related to the background stimulus

which was used.
Another type of study was done by Lazarus and McCleary (1951)
in which shock conditioned nonsense syllables 'yere found to evoke sig
nificant GSRs even when presented too briefly for verbal recognition.
Ten nonsense syllables were presented tachistoscopically and the GSR
was conditioned to the five experimental

syllab~es

using electric

shock as the unconditioned stimulus, until consistent
sponses were established to them.
exposure

~peeds

condition~d

re

During the final test period five

were used, ranging from one hundred percent recognition

at the slowest speed to an accuracy of recognitio\, which did not diftcr
significantly from chance.at the fastest exposure speed.
that the GSR was significantly greater when the

~ubjcct

It was found
was not

ahl~

to perceive the syllable correctly than when he/slH! coul d idanlify
syllable.

This study is noteworthy in that it concludes that suh

liminal stimuli influence autonomic responses

~s

w<:ll :\s verbal

th~

6

behavior.
II.

PARTIAL CUE HYPOTHES1:S

Many studies have found no evidence for subliminal perception and
report that what appears to be perception without awareness is, in fact,
merely the.elaboration of information received from fragments Qf the
stimulus.
In a study by Bricker and Chapanis (1953) subjects were required
to guess the nature of a stimulus presented at subliminal duration and
intensity from a given list of possibilities. Some of the stimuli pre
sented were on the list and some weren't.

The stimuli were presented

at an exposure duration and illumination where the subject consistently
got half or less of the stimuli correct.

Even \.,hen the subj ~ct was

unable to report the correct stimulus, he/she was right more. often thun
This finding

could be expected by chance if he/she was forced to guess.

is taken to imply that the subject was aware of part of the stimulus
Neissar (1967)

and it was this part which governed his/her selection.
disagrees with the concept of unconscious processing

states, in

811d

reference to the above study, lithe fragment which the subject

s~es

on

a given trial may.be enough to trigger a corrc.ct rcportn.
Murdock (1953) ran a similar study in which ten nonsc.nsc syll:1hlcs
were presented at near-threshold illumination

l(!v~ls.

After

sentation the subject ranked all ten syllables in order of
probability of being the one stimulus actually
first response was wrong, the correct

pr~~ct\ted

respons~s

tl~dl

prc

d(!cr~asins

_ Wl\<!n the

\Nete! still .ahove

chance at upper-middle levels of illumination, thu:; suggesting th\\t
partial recognition does occur.

;;:.

J

7
Results of a study by Voor (1956) differed from a similar study by
Lazarus and McCleary (1951) and showed additiol'lal
partial cue hypothesis.

~vidance

for the

Shock-associated and llonshock-associated non

sense syllables were presented at high (subjects could identify 50% of
the presentations), medium (correct identification cf 25%-33%), and
(chance expectancy) illumination levels.

Subjects

wer~

lo~

required to

guess the nonsense syllable from a list given to him/her and his/her
GSR was recorded with the presentation of each syllable.

The GSR was

significant at high illumination settings but burely significant at low
settings.

Contrary to the findings of Lazarus

~nd

NcCleary (1951),

Voor concluded that there is no evidence of auton.crnie discrimination
without awareness; rather the GSR seems to be mediated by the partial
recognition that the subject gets from the
Boardman (1957) found that gross

'"

present~tion.

discrimin~t1ons

were accomplished

well below the temporal recognition threshold» \,.lhlle finer discrimin
at ions were often made coincident with recognition.
In a study by Goldberg and Fiss (1959) subjects \yere exposed to a
stimulus at exposure durations where partial recognition

~as

pqssible

at least some of the time and exposure durations where partial rccog
nition never occurred.

It was found that when partial cues weren't

available, correct guesses were found to be no
expected by chance.

mor~ fr~quent

than was

These investigators concludC2 that:

the results support the concept of continuo\l:'i rccc.?ptlon of
information rather than the concept of a "s~n~ory threshold"
above which response occurs and below which it does not.
(Goldberg and Fiss, 1959)
Wiener and Schiller (1960) found

8. relatio":~htp

gree of awareness of a visual stimulus and

th~

hctw<?en the dc

(!mtltins of

3

struclur-

J

8

ally similar response.

There was no effect upon. choice behavior when

the subjects t;eported not seeing the stimulus at all.

Their findings

were also similar to those of Voor(1956), in that they found autonomic
discrimination without awareness to be a

general1~ation

response to the

perception of some part of the original conditioned stimulus.
Some of the other work giving support of the partial cue hypothesis
includes that of Kempler and Wiener (1963, 1964) 'and

\~icncr

arid Klccspies

(1968).
Guthrie and Wiener (1966) replicated a study by Easle (1959) with
some variations in the stimuli.

They presented pictorial stimuli to

subjects at subliminal exposure durations and the subjects made judg
ments of the stimuli from an adjective checklist.

\~ith

\1:lri:\ti.ons in

the thematic content and structural characteristics of the stimuli it
was found that the subjects' judgments were related to the structural
aspects of the stimuli.

They conclude that:

The part-cue response-characteris tic explanat!ol\ c~n ac
count for the so-called subliminal effects without huving
to invoke a special process which responds to diffarcnt
classes of stimuli without the awareness of the subjects.
(Guthr~e and Wiener, 1966)

III.

ALTERNATIVE EXPLANATIONS

In addition to the partial cue hypothesis, "-'hich of iers tlI'l .11
ternative explanation for the results of

sublimin~l perc~ptiol'

studies.

some investigators have found no evidence for subliminal pcrccpti(),'l
and offer other alternative explanations.
Three studies were run similar to that of Dunl:lp (1900)
Muller-Lyer illusion with results in opposition to hia.

{11\

the

Titchnar and

Pyle (1907), Washburn and Manro (1908), and Tritnbl~ and l~riks~" (19b6)

Ii

9

found no evidence for the Mu11er-Lyer illusion vhon

th~

arrows were pre

sented at subliminal luminance intensity.
Eriksen (1958, 1960), in partial reviews of the literature, coneludes that there is no convincing evidence that the human organism
can discriminate or differentially respond to external stimuli at a
level that is more sensitive than what carl be obtained by verbal report.
He also disagrees with the notion that gross affective discriminations
can be made at levels below awareness.
In reference to the results obtained by La7.srus end McCleary(l95l).
Eriksen (1956 a & b) postulates a partial correlation explanation
rather than explanations of discrimination without verbal awareness.
With partial correlation:

the only requirement (for this effect) is that two separ
ate responses be made to the stimulus and that these re
sponses be less than perfectly correlated with each other.
Viewed from the standpoint of partial correlation the sub
ception effect is not surprising, but is actually the ex
pected outcome. (Eriksen, 1956 b)
An experiment on stimulus-generalization wa.s performed to test the

adequacy of this formulation.

Two groups of subjects

~er~

conditioned

to give concurrently a GSR and a verbal response to a square of a 81v~n
size.

During the generalization trials one sroup of subjects was a1

lowed to use eleven different verbal responses nod the othor group
permitted only two verbal responses.

\~3S

The subjects with only two verbal

response categories were found to give signific3\ltly more gcncrnli2ed
verbal responses, but there was no evidence of any difference in GSR
generalization between the two groups..

The dntn from both groups

showed evidence of subliminal perception.

\~hCll

vcrb:.il

rcspon~es '<1cr~

held constant, the magnitude of GSR vari<?d systt'ln:1tically '"ith

th~ si~(!

~

10

of the stimulus .. These results not only substantiated the partial
correlation explanation; they also supported Eriksen's criticism of the
Lazarus and McCleary (1951) study in terms of
sponse categories available.

The data for the

th~

limited number of re

~leven

response group in

the above study shows that subjects were capable of "conscious" dis
crimination when they were allowed the necessary verbal categories.
Champion and Turner (1959) exposed subjects to a thirty minute film
during which a spoon of rice with the words "Wol'lder Rice n was shown
at subliminal exposure duration to the experimental group and a control
stimulus was shown to the other group.

Subjects later indicated if they

recognized the advertisement .and-were.asked to cll00se one of two brands
they believed to be most likely associated with the illustration.

The

two groups did not differ significantly in their choices :md the inves
tigators conclude that the subliminal presentation had no effect on the
responses of the subjects.
Calvin and Dollenmayer (1959) ran a pseudo-ESP study in which
subjects were required to guess which of two circles (left or right)
was correct on a certain· trial.
were

flashed-~t

The words CHOOSE LEFT or CHOOSE RIGHT

exposure speeds at and below threshold.

N~ithcr

of

~ha



groups were correct significantly greater than chance e)\pcctatlcy.
The four subjects who made a significant

nu~ber

of correct choices in

dicated that they had been able to see the ~ords.

.

I

A recent study by Kleespies and Wiener (1972) looked nt frequency
and latency of first eye movements (orienting reflex) at

~llblimillal

exposur~

:l

durations and whether the response, if

the thematic content of the stimulus.

~ny,

Was

Exposure durntiollS

function of
:It

sublimitlal,

part-cue, and supraliminal levels were detenn1nl,d by a grt:\up ""f pil()t

11

subjects.

The stimulus was varied from threatening to non-threatening

in both structure and thematic content.

In addition to the
pr~ss

first eye movements, the subjects were told to
thought they saw

someth~ng.

r~cording

of

a button if they

Results failed to show any evidonce of a

difference in first eye movements which are a function of either thematic
content or structure at any exposure duration.

Tllere was less evidence

of input experience at'a subliminal exposure duration as compared with
part-cue or identification.

The investigators conclude that:

there is still some question as to whether there is any
visual input' at all under the kinds of subliminal exposure
conditions typically employed, much less a discrimination
of threatening vs. non-threatening stimulus content
(Kleespies and Wiener, 1972).
Researchers have investigated the effect of subliminal stimuli on
recall of words.

Gardner and Lorenz (1962) gave subjects a list of

twenty-six words, ten of which were associates to the \l1ord CHEESE nnd
ten control words which were -non-associates.

The words

to the

we\."(.~ rC~ld

subj ects while the experimental group was exposed to the \;yord CHEESE
flashed at subliminal exposure duration.

Both Stoups recalled mora

CHEESE associates than control words, independent of thd subliminal
stimulus.

The conclusion drawn from this is

th~t

of CHEESE associates was apparently due to their
link, rather than to a subliminal effect.

In a

the superior
COmmel\

~imi13r

and Eriksen (1965) found that a correct cue facilitAtes
if presented at a level sufficient to allow

r~call

Associative
,study. nernstein
le~rnins

bctt~r th~n ch~ncd

only

forccd

choice recognition accuracy.
Edwards (1960) ran a study where subjects
verbalize, make discerning guesses, and make a

W"l"~

required to frcely

m\jltipl~

regarding a stimulus of subliminal exposure dur,l:\l!<)t\,

choicc sucss
His

r~:~ul

ts

12
show differential sensitivity of the different methods with the most
sensitive being the multiple choice task, the le6st sensitive th0 dis
cerning guess'

task~

and free-verbalizing being illtet1nediate in sensitiv

Edwards sll:ggests that "subliminal perception 1s an artifact of es

ity.

tab1ishing a threshold by one method, then te.sting by another. more
sensitive method".
Howes (1954) has devised a statistical

theo~y

as an alternative

explanation of the results found in studies on subliminal perception.
His theory supports the symbolic-report hypothesis which states:
when an observer is given the task of discriminating among
a set of stimuli, no measure of his success at tha~ task is
more sensitive than his symbolic (verbal) report. (Howes. 1954)
He concludes that
the statistical form of the symbolic-report hypothesis
possesses far greater potentiality for the analytic ~e-scrip/"'
tion of perceptual phenomena than does the subcel'tion hy-·· ~"
pothesis~
(Howes, 1954)
In a review of subliminal perception, Adams (1951) concludes
that
the only type of behavior without awareness ",hich cal' be
easily reproduced on the ba~is of published reports is tho.
classical type, in which the subject knows ",hat he is sup
posed to be discriminating but does not kno;-t:hat he is
discriminating because of the absence of the ~l sensory
experiences to which he is accustomed under the given type
of stimulation.

IV.

OPPOSING VIEWS OF SUBLIMINAL PtRCEPTION

Among the proponents of subliminal perception thore are
tions which are in opposition to each other.

fnc

the first consists of

studies which have found subliminal perception to
perception of structural differences in the

t\~O

con~ist

subltmln~l

of a

stimuli.

si.mpl~

Struc

13

.

tural characteristics refer to such aspects as word length and the
actual contour of the letters.

For example, tho letters C a.nd 0 are

very similar structurally, whereas A and J are structurally very dis
similar.
On

the other hand, there are those who support the notion that re

sponses to subliminal stimuli are of a semantic nature.

Responses of a

semantic nature include any judgment that is affected by the content of
a subliminal stimulus, associative verbal responses to the stimulus,
and larger GSRs for emotional as compared with neutral subliminal
stimuli.

This type of response engages some type of mental process.

Structural Subliminal Effects
Fuhrer aIJ,d Eriksen (1960) investigated the hypothesis that the
meaning of verbal stimuli may be responded to without prior recognition
of the stimulus.

The subjects matched associations given to stimuli

that had been exposed at illumination levels too weak for correct
tification.

id~ll-

.Systematic employment of controls shO\"ed this to be n ra

suIt of structural cues, such as word or phrase length, rather than
"unconscious perception of stimuli meaning tt •

Sigllif1cant results ,,,er<!

obtained only at brightness-levels which allowed the subject to

dcte~t

the presence of the stimulus.
Banreti-Fuchs (1967) tested a similar hypothc8is in

:1

study where

,
~ubjects

were asked to "name the first word that comes to your mind H

after words of positive and negative emotional quulity were flashed at
subliminal

~ight

subj ects were

intensities.

respond~ng

The results failed to show

differentially to

th~

quality of the subliminally presented words.

mcm,tng

A

s~conJ

:Uld

th~t

the

l'!moti onal

Q)\pcl'in\enl

W~l:l
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run as a pseudo-ESP study and subjects were required to
ber that was supposedly on the" back of some cards.

su~ss

the num

Two series

~ere

run,

one of which had the number five projected at subliminal light intensity
simultaneously with the cue for guessing.

Results showed that the sub

jects didn't respond to stimuli of which they were unaware,

The results

also showed no significant difference in reaction times to positive vs.
negative "stimulus words.
A study by Murch (1965) provided evidence
a1 nature of subliminal perception.

ill

favor of the. structur

Subjects wore given addition prob

lems in a tachistoscope and simultaneously displayed a correct or in
correct answer at subliminal exposure durations.

A significant tendency

was found for subjects to repeat various subliminully projected digits
in their answers without the answers directly affecting their computa
tional processes.
Hurch (1968) compared four methods of measuring the effectiveness
of visual subliminal stimulation.

Each subject

llt"Cscntcd with a

\":IS

total of ten relatively neutral facial drawings '''ith the word HAPPY
(actually, FROB) or SAD (actually, BOSE) pr:esent<!.d at l\\dividually de.
terrnined subliminal exposure durations.

AfteNnrds.

~ach

subject

'W3S

measured as to the effects of the subliminal stimulation by one of 10ul;
methods.

In the discrimination method, the subject was given. a card

upon which the words

HAPPy

'and SAD were printed

ing exactly to the subliminal stimulus words.

i1\ 3
l'h~

Ul:lnnCr corrcspond

di.sct·imination

~ith

figural variation method required the subject to choo:,Q between the
words HAPPY and SAD printed differently from the
words.

With the description method the subject

she should describe each face as

HAPPy

or SAD.

suhl~min:\l

W3S

t\~O

stimulus

l"fot"lQd thQt hel

In th~ :;~m:·Ult ic dif

.,;
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.

ferential method 'the subject described the face using a semantic dir
ferential

contain~ng

sevenM'pairs

of~

opposites.

'the control group,
describ~

which received no subliminal stimulation, was asked to

the face

using the discrimination method of pointing to the word best describing
it.

The results indicate that responses to

sublimin~l

figural nature, and not of a cognitive nature..

~rhe

stimuli are of a

discrimination

method was the only one which differed significantly from tha others ..
This method, as opposed to the others, does not
of a cognitive perceptual process.

req~ire

the nssumption

The figural elements of the sub

liminal stimuli may serve as cues for the correct response.

Murch

concludes with the possible hypothesis that this is the only method
with which effects of subliminal stimuli can be foun.d.
In accordance with the results of the above studies, Eriksen (1962)
states that "the work of microgenetic schools sugsests that the devc
lopmental stages in perception are geared around the physical rather
than the psychological or meaning dimensions It ..
Subliminal Effects of a Semantic Nature
A variety of studies 'claim to support the hypothesis that subjGcts
react to the content of a subliminal stimulus prior to specific rccog
nition of it.

In a classic study, Smith,

Spcnc~.

and

Kl~in

(1959) tcst

ed the hypothesis that words exposed below the threshold of rccosniti(m
,

and followed immediately by a clearly perceptihle figure
fluence impressions of the latter.

Subjects

wer~ cxpos~d

face which was paired with either the word HAPP¥ or ANGRY
subliminal exposure duration.

They were then

aal\.(~d.

~ould

to

Q

in
neutral

fl~shad

~t

to dC!scribt'! the f :lce ..

It was found that the subliminal stirnu,li signific:\ntly

l.''l1~lu<.'mced

the
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subjects' semanti'cally related judgments of the Cacc. with mor<a pleasant
d€'scriptions in the HAPPY-,face pairings and more ul'lplensant descriptions
in the ANGRY-face pairings.

A preliminary study by Back and Kl~in (1957)

and'replications by Fox (1960) and Somekh and Wilding (1973) yielded
similar results.
Other studies have shown that subliminal stimuli have
, the judgments subjects make of supraliminal stimuli.

8n ~frect

on

Klein, Spence.

Holt, and Gourevitch (1958) used a masking effect whereby phenomenal
representation of a first, briefly exposed, stimulus is totally pre
vented by an immediately succeeding second stimulus.

Subjects were

shown a drawing of a person ambiguous as to sex, immediately preceded
by either realistic or symbolic male or female genitals so that the

They were asked

person was the only stimulus reported by the subject.
to draw and describe the figure.

Results showed that the genital

stimuli, produced consistent results on both the drm.Jings and a checklist t
whereas the effect of the symbolic genitalia was pronounced only on the
drawings.

However, both the meaning and form of the stimuli seem to be.

crucial determinants and the investigators admit that the results could
be due to the formal rather than connotative

asp~cts

of the stimuli.

Eagle (1959) studied the effects of aggressive subliminal stimuli upon
conscious cognition utilizing the masking
of a man (B stimulus)

~as

procQdul:"~~

immediately preceded by

A neutral

~ith~r

an

pictur~

assrc$siv~

(a ,man stabbing another man) or nonaggressive (3 m:m h:lI'lding {\ birthday
cake to another man) stimulus (A stimulus) of c.xposut'e
ing from subliminal to 200% of the measured

thr~:;\lh)ld.

~iurations r8ng

Subjacts were

required to fill out a trait list, draw a picture t :md fre<!l)'
the B stimulus.

It was found that the A

stimulu~

d~scrih(!

(t1ffcrenti:Jl1y af

17
fected responses·to the B stimulus as measured by the trait list ratings
and drawings.

When preceded by the aggressive A stimulus. the B

was seen as more aggressive and generally more negative.

fisur~

The conclusion

of this study is that stimuli which are not directly experienced can.
nevertheless, register and influence conscious cognitive behavior.
Byrne (1959) flashed the word "beef" at ,subliminal exposure duration
every seven seconds during a movie to a group of subjects.
tionaire filled out subsequently it

w~s

From a ques

found that the subliminal food

stimulus significantly increased subjective hunger ratings in the exper
imental group, as compared with the control group. which received no
stimulation.

However, it did not increase verbal references to the

stimulus word, or increase subjective hunger.

A high drive state.

measured by time since last meal, wasn't found to be a nccessury con
dition for influence by subliminal stimulation.
Stimuli flashed at subliminal exposure durations was found to ef
fect writing behavior in a study by Zuckerman (1960).

TAT cards,

readily visible to the subjects, were temporarily overlapped by a brief
stimulus of either a blank card (condition 1),. tha words WRITE HORE
(condition 2),_or the words DON'T WRITE (condition 3).

Control sub

jects were exposed to the TAT cards without the subliminal stimulation.
While the control subjects increased their writing rote {rom condition
1 to condition 3, it w,as found that one of the two subliminal sugges
tions (DON'T WRITE) ~ignificant1y influenced the productivity of the
subjects in describing the pictures.

When the imperativos

"'cr~

pre

sented at a supraliminal level, they had no consistent effect upon tht!
subjects' story length.

/
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Spence and Holland (1962) studied the effects of a subliminal
stimulus on recall.

Subjects were presented with a list of words to re

call, half of which were associates to the word CltEliSE 8nd half werentt.
Before the words were read, one group was exposed to tha \\ford CHEESE at
subliminal illumination and exposure duration. one group was exposed to
the word at above threshold levels, and the control group received no
stimulation.

Both the control and supraliminal sroups showed no prefer

ential recall'of CHEESE associated words, but the subliminal group
showed a significantly greater recall.

The conclusion of this study is

that a word;' makes contact with more of its associates ',."then it t S regis
tered out of awareness than when it's close to
awareness.

a\~areness

or fully in

However, Worthington and Dixon (1964) found that only long

standing associations to particular stimulus arrays may be affected by
stimulation below the awareness threshold.
Bressler

(19~2)

Dixon (1956) and Spence and

have found that subjects responded to the

m<!~\nins

of

subliminal stimuli and there was a positive relationship between the
lat~ncy_

emotionality of the stimulus word and the subjects' response
A negative relationship between stimulus related words and

rospons~

latency was found by Spence (1961).
In a study by Eriksen, Azuma, and Hicks (1959) subjects were. ShO\in
pleasant and unpleasant :words (as rated by the subj e(:ts) at sublimit\nl
illumination and exposure duration.

They were asked to judge

the word was: pleasant or unpleasant and to guess what the

~hetlv~r

,~ord W{lS.

1\\

the absence of specific recognition or identification of the stimuli,
the subjects,' affective judgments were more often
attributed to chance.
the percept, found

t~at

Werner (1956), in his
most subjects gave

~ort'act

studi~$

th{tl\ c.ould be

of microsenesis or

som~ ~v1denc.(!

of

~'Xperi~ncins

~'"
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-"""'"
~.~

spheres of

mean~rrg

prior to the specific articulation and

of the verbal material.

aign1~ication

'Lazarus (1956) also supports the theory that af

fective discrimination occurs temporarily prior to specific ident1fica
tion during the process of perception.
Perceptual defence is'a phenomenon whereby r<!cognition thresholds
depend upon the emotional connotation of that which is recognized.

It's

related to the theory of subliminal stimulation presented in the above
studies and will be dealt with in a very limited sense in this paper in
sofar as it provides evidence for the theory

stat~d

above.

A well

known study by McGinnies (1949) is typical of many in the area of per
ceptual defense.

Eleven neutral words and seven (!motionally toned words

were presented to subjects at subliminal exposure durations.

GSR was

measured for each word and the subjects were instructed to report what
they saw on each exposure.

Not only did subjects display significnntly
.......

higher thresholds of recognition for the emotional vs. the neutral
words, but they reacted with GSRs of significantly greater magnitude
during subliminal presentation of the emotional words.

Similar results

were,found by Dixon (1958 a and b).
Worthington (1961) ran a study similar to th(! ana by Lazarus and
McCleary (1951) where three of six words were associated with shock on
one third of the conditioning trials.

During tha test series the sub

jects were presented with words previously conditioned to shock, words
~

semantically related to the conditioned material,

~nd

neutral words

subliminal and supraliminal illumination and e.xposura dUl-atiom;.

~t

The

subjects reported what they saw and had their GSR tnc:lsure.d after each
exposure.
...:..

It was found that the GSRs

senerali~cd

to semantically ra

~
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lated stimuli, even when they were prc.sented below the rac,-"'gnition
threshold.

V.

RELATIONSHIP BETI-lEEN STIMULUS INTENSITY [., TYPE OF RESPONSE

Correlations have been found between the basis for guessing bc
havior wh~n the stimulus is subliminal an~ ,.]hen it' ~ sup l".:'l 1 iminul ..

-

Fuhrer and Eriksen (1960) and Wiener and Sch!] 1 cr 09(0) h:.l\'c found

I

a positive relationship between the degree of d"'arencss of 3 visual

I

stimulus and the emitting of a structurally similar l"CSponsc.
Worthington and Dixon (1964), Dixon (1971)>> .'lnd Somckh and HildinS (1973)
have found that responses tend to be meaning-relat('d with suhli.minnl
R~~:;;ults (rom

stimuli and structure-related with .·supralimin31 stimuli.

the Spence and Holland (1962) study showe.d that more associ<ltcs w(!rc
recalled at the subliminal level and more structurally rclntcd \yords
\

were recalled at near-liminal levels ,,'ith part i31

CUl~S.

Simi 1arly,

Zuckerman (1960) found.' that subliminal stimuli affected wri.t ins b(!hnvior
while supraliminal stimuli did not and Eagle (1959) stated that subliminal.effects (judgments of meaning) are more ln3rk~d "'hen the stimuli
I

!.

are well below the threshold than. when they arc just hclow it.
Opposite effects were found by Fox. (1960) "there the subl im!n:}1·
words HAPPy and ANGRY presented immediately prccadl"s a neutral
produced greater effects in the supr,1liminal \Os. the

:;ublimin~l

fac~

condition ..

Still another finding was reported by Smit.h, Sl'cnc<.!, ;md Klein.

I

I :.

(1959) where stimuli at the upper end of the sublimln:ll stimulus r:msc
provided no greater judgment effect

th~n th08~

\-1orthington (1961) also found equally s t

ron~

:tt tht' lowel- (Ind.

('\' i ,kn\~(" (or

J-~('I"C> r :lll ;'.;\t

i

(It\

""".
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to semantically related words under subliminal and supraliminal condi
tions.

, I
I

1

......:

CHAPTER II

RESEARCH PROJECT
This study was run to determine whether subliminal perception, if
and when it occurs, involves a discrimination of structural characteris
tics or a discrimination of the semantic quality of words prior to
specific identification.

It was also an attenpt to find the relation

ship between stimulus awareness (subliminal vs. partial cue vs. 5upra
liminal) -and the type-of response· (structural

VB,'

Thresholds were measured individually using

-lne\"ining-related) .- - .
increasing method

all

of limits with a tachistoscope so that subliminal. partial cue, and
supraliminal levels of exposure duration were established for each

1.

Ss.were exposed to two words presented at above threshold durations,
immediately preceded by ,either a subliminal, partial cue, or supralim
inal stimulus .word, or a blank card.

Condition I was t"un to f$..nd if

subliminal perception exists as a function of
cognition.

etth~t'

structure or

After the subliminal, partial cue:, suprnlim1nnl. or blank

flash stimulus the S was given two word choices.
word (same structure and same meaning) and word

A was the same

\~ord

n WtlS

a nQutral word.

.

A neutral word was not structurally similar to nor an associAte of the
stimulus.

If the S chose A significantly more

()tt~I'

than 8, hc/she wns

responding on the basis of either structure or meanhlS.
ditions were run to find which of these he/she was
dition II was run to test specifically for

l'he other con

r~8pqndi.ng

respons(\~ nlad~

on

to.
tl\t!

COl'\

basis
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Choice ,A in this condition was a word having the Qame

of structure.

Choice n was a

structure as the' stimulus word, but not an associate.

neutral word.' If the.§. responded on the basis of structure, he/she
should choose A s.ignificantly more often than
for responses made on the basis of meaning.
A, which was

~n

n.

Condition III tested

The.2. chose between word

associate to the stimulus but different in structure,

and word B, which was a neutral word.

If the.§. responded on the basis of

meaning, he/she should choose A significantly more often than B.

The

purpose of Condition IV was to find which is a stronger basis for making
responses at the various stimulus durations: structure or mealling.
Choice A had the same structure as the stimulus word, but was not an
associate.

Choice B was an associate to the stimulus word, but dif

ferent in structure.

If the

~

responded on the basis of structure,

he/she should choose A significantly more often than D.
sponded on the basis of meaning, he/she should choose
more often than A.

n

If hc/sha re
significan.tly

The E recorded the level of stimulation of the

stimulus word (subliminal, partial cue, or supraliminal), the S's
choice, and the condition of each trial.

The order of presentation of

A and B, of each condition, and of the variations 1n

~ach

condition

were determined randomly for each trial to control for response bias.
I.

METHOD

Apparatus
Stimulus words and blank stimuli were

pres~nt~d

with a

thr~e

channel tachistoscope (scientific prototype. Hoc.iel Gn) t4hich was oper
ated manually.

Each channel was, illuminated by two 320 v. sas

di8chats~
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lamps.

All fielq.s were adjusted to equivalent brightness by means of

.

a photometer placed at the viewing aperture.
fixed at 20 FTC.

Tha brightness values were

The illumination in the room was also placed at a

fixed value for each S.

rix~tion

During the threshold measurement a

point was placed in the blank field, the stimulus word
and a blank card was placed in field one.

w~s

in field two,

The experiment itself showed

the stimulus word in field two, a blank card in the blank

fi~ld,

and the

choice words in field one.
The S was equipped with a key with which he/she could activate the
presentation of the stimulus.
Stimulus words were printed in black capital letters in the center
of five by seven -inch white -cards'tvith a

~3/4

-inch gothic' stencil.

The

twelve word associates have an associative frequency ranging from 515
to 840 from a sample of 1,008 ~ (Russell and Jenkins, i95~).
The amount of structural similarity between words was determined
by placing corresponding letters of the t\40 words on top of each other
and'determining their lines in common.

Calculations were m'ado {or each

pair of letters as to whether they had 0, 25%. SOX, 75%, or 100% of
their lines in common.

The percent of common lines for e8ch letter p3ir

was added together and divided by the number of letters

ill

each

\~ord.

The words which are similar in structure have n rtltio of:
amount of similarity in corresponding letters
number of letters in the word
The neutral words have a ratio of:
'amount'of'similatitY'irt'cortesponding letters
number of letters in the word
Word

l~ngth

>
<

is such a strong structural cue that

:\t\

.75

.25
attQt\\5lt

make each pair of words have an equal number of lot te rs,

~a:;

\vher~

made to
this

J

"
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was not possible.(~ight of the twenty-four different presentations) the
ratio of lines' in common was computed for each possible combination of
letter

pair~ngs

and an average was taken.

Procedure
Experiment 'I.

The experiment lasted approximately one hour for

each .§.,... during the first half of which the Sst thr(!shold levels were
measured.

The S sat in front of the viewing aperture and

head so that the hood was in place around the eyes.

plac~d

his/her

'The! waS then told

by the E:
I'm going to flash words at different exposure durations
and I'd like you to tell me if you see 1) a blank flash
(change in lighting), 2) part of a word, or 3) :1 \tJord.
l\Then you can identify a word, please let ,me know \yhat it is,
You will have to press the key on your right in order to
activate the stimulus.
The E said tlokay" every time the

was to press the key.

Twenty of the

stimulus words were presented at .5 msec. and inCrc3scd by the! in in
crements of.5 msec. until the S correctly identified the word.

Thc S

then took a short rest while the! computed the various thresholds.

Th~

subliminal threshold was found by using the longest exposure duration
at which the S saw nothing or a blank flash on all
sup~aliminal

tw~nty

words.

The

threshold was the exposure duration at \vhich the .§. sawall

twenty words plus .5 msec.

The partial ,cue threshold

,~as

cst,ablished

by taking the value halfway inbetween the subliminal :lnd supraliminal
threshold.
Each S was run thro,ugh thirty-two trials:

~ight

in (H\ch of the four

conditions, during the second part of the experimel't,
tion forced choice technique was used to optimi%e

A RiSt\:\l detec

l·~r,polldins..

Before

. beginning, the! gave the S the following instruction.:

J
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I am going ·to give you a choice of two words. Some
times "there will be a word flashed before each choice
and sometimes" there won "t." After I show you the two
words please choose one of them and tell me what it 1s.
Then tell me it there was 1) a blank flash, 2) something
unintelligible, or"3) a word flashed before the ehoice.
The choice words followed the stimu.lus.,worn by" 150 msec.

Each condition

had two trials with each of the- fo"11owing:
1)

Subliminal word presented before each of the choices

2)

Partial cues presented before each of the choices

3)

SupraliIl!inal word presented before each of the choices

4)

No word presented before each of the choices
Experiment II.

~~~~udy

was run again with a change in the method

of threshold measurement because there was an extremely low correlation
between what "the

~

reported during the threshold measurement

they reported during the actual study in Experiment I.

~uld

\.that

The method of

threshold measurement was changed so that the cOl'lditions of m('!asurement
were the same as the conditions'in the second part of the study.
stimulus word was flashed at .5 msec. and increased by .5
ed 150 msec. later by the choice words.

T~e!

he/she saw before-the choice words were seen.

ms~c ••

Th~

follow

Was told to report what
The socond part of the

experiment was run the same as in Experiment I.
Subjects
Subjects were 32 ~volunteers from a Perccptioll Class for
I.

They included 18 males and 14 females.

vision that was corrected to normal.

All

~

had

t,\0111Ul1

l~~perimet\t

vision or

The >~ for Experiment 1.1 were

25 volunteers-from -a- Perception -Class., two Psychology sradu.1h1 student s,
and five students from other Psychology classos.

These

it\tlu(t~d

16 males

j

I
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and 16 females.
'Statistical 'Analysis'
The data were broken down for all

~

combined into categories in

dicating the type of response made when the exposure duration (from
the 'threshold measurement) was defined as supraliminal and th~ S re
ported as supraliminal during the experiment; when the exposure duration
was supraliminal and the

~

reported a partial cue; when the exposure

duration was supraliminal and the S reported a blank flash, etc.

The

normal curve test (Edwards', 1963) was performed for each c_ondition in
each of the twelve categories (as defined above) to find if there was a
significant

diffe~ence

between choices for the same word vs. a neutral

word (Condition I), for a structurally similar word vs. a neutral word
(Condition II), for an associate vs. a neutral word (Condition III),
and for a structurally similar word vs. an associate (Condition IV).
II.

RESULTS

The Ss verbal reports of the stimulus durati()n a't which he/she
saw a blank flash, part

~f

a word, or a word were compared during

the threshold measurement and the actual study (see Table I).

In

Experiment I the' Ss reported a blank flash 71% of the time when th~
stimulus was supraliminal, 84% of the time when it was parcial

Clle,

98% of the time when it: was indeed subliminal, arld 96% of the time

when no word was flashed.

No further analysis was

pcrfol"n\(.~d

on this

data since the Ss didn't see anything in a significant "u",bot of the
trials.
In Experiment II it was found that when

th~

atirnulus

w~s

supra
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liminal, the ~,'saw a word 90%. of the time, part of a word 3% of the
time,' and a blank' flash'7%· of the time.

When

at an exposure duration previously defined by

th~

stimulus was

th~ ~

flash~d

as a partial cue

they saw a word 83% of the time, part of a word 6% of the tima, nnd a
blank flash 11% of the time.

At a stimulus duratio11 previously

def~nad

as subliminal a word was reported on 40% of the trials, part of a. word
was reported on 27% of the trials, and a blank flash was reported on 33%
of the trials.

During the control condition when

l'l.O

,",ord was flashed

the Ss reported seeing a word on .4% of the trials, part of a word on
5.1% of the trials, and'a blank flash on 94.5% of the trials (see Table

I).
Significant differences were found in the

~

choice of '\yords ,."hen

they could identify the stimulus word during the study (see Table II).
It was found that, using the normal curve test (Edwards, 1963), at a
stimulus duration defined in
the

~

th~

threshold meaSUremCl'lts as supraliminal,

chose the same word (Condition I) significantly mora frequently

than a neutral word (p=.008); a structurally similar word (Condition II)
significantly more frequently than a neutral word (p-.OOS9); and an as
sociate (Condition III) significantly more often than a nQutral word
(p=.002l).

choi~~s

There was no significant difference betwacn

of a

structurally similar word or an associate in the fourth condition \."hen
the stimulus word was defined and reported to be supraliminal.
There were also significant differences found
word was defined as a partial cue during the

thr~shold meaSur~mGl\t

when the S could ,identify the word during the study.
(Condition Ij was chosen' significantly more'oftdn
(p=.OOOl); an associate (Condition II) was

tho stimulus

\.1h~n

th~n

The
a

and

$am~ ~ord

n~utral

chos~n ~lsnif1cantly

word
moro
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often than a neutral word (p=.0052); and an associate wa.s
nificantly more often'than a structurally similar word

ch08e~

sig

(p~.0197).

was no significant difference in choices between a structurally

simila~

word and a neutral word in Condition II when the stimulus word was
fined as a partial cue but identified by the

nlero

d~

~.

When the stimulus word was defined in the threshold measurements as
subliminal but identified by the

~

during the study. they chose the

same word' (Condition I) significantly more often than the neutral word
(p=.OI39).

T'tlere were no other significant differences in c.hoices in

the other three conditions when the stimulus word was defined as sub
liminal but identified in the study.
The significant differences in choices noted above all occurred
when the ~ could identify the word during the study.
significant difference in choices when the

~

There was one

reported seeing nothing.

When the stimulus word was defined in the threshold measurement as
supraliminal, but the

~

report a blank flash during the study, they

chose the same word (Condition I) significantly more

oft~n

than the

neutral word (p=.0071).
There were no significant differences in choices in the control
procedure when no stimulus word was flashed.

J

CHAPTER III
DISCUSSION
ehoic~s

All but one of the s.ignificant differences in

\<lere found

when the subjects could identify the word during the study.

Subliminal

perception, as defined in this paper, is a process whereby a subject
reports no awareness of a visual stimulus and yet
ior, subjectively experienced as

Hguessesn~

h1s/h~r

1s influenced

verbal behav
b~

the stim

ulation. - _Since the .subj ects could..identify. -the.. s.timulus word.,. their.
choice behavior cannot be attributed to subliminal

aff~cts.

The subjects did choose the same word significantly more often than
a neutral word (Condition I) when the stimulus was flashed at exposure
durations previously defined as above the awareness threshold but re
ported in the study as a blank flash.

This result is a classicnl one

in terms of its evidence for subliminal perception.
ed no awareness of the stimulus and yet they

war~

!hQ subjects report

able to

discriminat~

the subliminal stimuius·word-from a neutral word.
The subliminal effect found in this study can
for the structural theory of subliminal perception.
in which the subjects

.~ignificantly

choic~

words

~as

idcntical to

They didn't choose a structurally similar, but not

identical, word s,ignificantly more often than a
s~ggested'

The only condition

chose one word over th<! othar with

no reported awareness was when one of the
the stimulus word.

sean as support

b~

n~utral ~()\"(L

It is

that subliminal perception is restricted to th<l diAc-l"iminatic"

J
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of identical structural characteristics of ,the stimuli.
This "may be: related" to" the" phenomenon whereby
recognize" a stimulus they have seen before they

ltl."e.

ara able to

subj~cts

able to recall it.

Luh (1922) exposed" subjects to ninety series, each consisting of twelva
nonsense syllables.

He asked them to anticipate (recall) the syllables

in half of the series and to select the original syllables from a
second list of syllables (recognition) in the other half.
that the subjects

re~ognized

them.' It seems that
ing.

It was found

the words before they were able to

re~ognition

r~ca1l

was more sensitive in picking up learn

In the present study the subjects chose the same. word they had

seen before significantly more often than a neutral word, but they
didn't choose word associates or words structurally similar, but not
identical, to" the stimulus word.

Thus, they could recognize a \yord

they had seen before, but they didn't make any associations or general
ize to structurally similar, but not identical words.

Just as recogni

tion was found" to be more" sensitive than recall in Luh's (1922) study,
so was the

re~ognition

of an identical word in the present study more

sensitive than the choosing of an associate or a structurally similar,
but not identical, word •.
It,is possible that the subjects received partial
stimulus,

alth~ugh

they reported nothing, which

w~re

tu~s

from the
to al

suffi~iant

low them to make this discrimination. 'According to the pnttinl cua
explanation, the subject perceives fr:agments of the stimUlus which en
able him/her

t~

guess correctly.

The fragment6 'Which

ceives are structural characteristics of
possib~lity

th~

the stimulus.

subjact per
Thus, thQ

of the perception of partial cues- 1s conaistdnt "'1.th

results as explained by the' structural theory in that tht!

CU~S

th~

th:.tt

th~

.J
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How~verJ

subjects possibly picked up were structural ones.

if the more

sensitive measure of rec;o'gnition of an identical word 1s dut! to partial
cues, . the subj ects should have chosen a

s.igllifi~antly gr.at~r

number of

the structurally similar words than neutral words. but not as many as
the identical words due to the lower probability of gettis's an adequate
partial cue.' . There weren't

en~ugh

responses in that catQgory (subjects

reported a blank flash, but according to threshold

me~sur~ment,

should

have seen the 'word) for structurally similar wo~ds. how~vcr to find if
that is, indeed, the case.
The present study showed what a great
ass,ign~ng

of values to thresholds.

vari~nce

there is in the

In Experime;nt I tha. subj ects report

ed seeing a blank flash 71% of the time when t1e stimulus WaS dafined as
supraliminal in previous measurements, and 84% 10£ the
previously defined as partial cue.
a backward masking effect.

It is

Sugs~sted

tim~

whe.n it ,,,.as

that this was due to

During threshold mJasurcmcnt the stimulus
I

I

word alone was flashed and the subject was
saw.

aSkld

to

rc. port

what he/Sl.l(~

The values obtained were used in the act 31 study wh<!re the
~o

stimulus word was followed 150 msec. later by

choiee W'ords.

It's

possible that the choice words masked the Stim11US word so that the
threshold values (sub liminal, partial cue, and Isup ra liminnl) ob t Rined
during threshold measurement weren't appropriate for the study.
In Experiment II

~the

conditions of

present~tion v~r(!

the threshold measurement and the actual study.

In both

stimulus word was followed 150 msec. later by the two

the sam<3
C:i$eQ

choic~

11\

the:!

words

111H1

the subjects were asked to.report what they saw before the! cholc(! words
appeared.

Even under these conditions there

~a~n't

a

perr~ct corr~l~-

33
tion between', the', thr'eshold .values (subliminal. parti81 cue, and supra
liminal)

dur~ng

threshold measurement and-the actual study •. At an

~xpo

sure duration defined ,as 'supraliminal dur~ng threshold measurement. the
subjects still reported only part of a word 3% of· the time and A blank
flash' 7% of the time during the study.

At an oxposure duration previous

ly defined as partial cue, the subjects reported a. 'Word 83% of the time
and a blank flash 11% of the time.

When the

duration was pre

e~po8ure

viously,defined' as subliminal, the subjects reportad a word on 40% of
the trials and a blank. flash on 33% of the trials.
rant some question of the traditional view of

These results war

thr~shold.

An alternative view of the sensory threshold is that of signal de
tection theory.

According to this theory, there is no sensory cut-off

point, rather externally applied signals merely in.crease the probabili ty
of raising the excitation level to a point at which the subject makes
the decision to report the presence.of a signal.

As

Di~on

e~

(1971)

plains, signal detection theory emphasizes the fact that the behavior
of responding to an external stimulus is really a two staBe process.
The first is 'sensing, the pecond that of deciding upon thQ sort of
sponse that-- is warranted·' by- what' has been sensad.

Traditional thres

hold determinations fail to distinguish between whnt
what he/she says he/she senses.
accord~ng

re

a person senses and

Dixon (1971) socs on to state that,

to this theory, the subject's criteria" for mnkins a particU

lar judgment is, itself variable, and dependent
unrelated to stimulus

en~rgy,

for example)

th~

a numbar of factors

UP('Ill

prior

s,ignal and the pay-offs which accrue from what th<!

prob~bility

l."~c~:l"~r

of a

does 1n

relation to the stimulus.
What a subject reports seeing is also

8

{unction

or

the

numb~r ~tld
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kinds of response choices in the experimental

s1tu~t1on.

For

exampl~"

suppose a subj ect is. given a choice of saying "yes" or "no" as to
whether'or not

he/s~e

Vi~w1ng

detects a visual stimulus.

of signal detection theory, we can see that a subjact may

this in terms
r~ceive

some

visual cues, but not en~ugh to report "yes", so he/sha S:1ys "no".

The

present study attempted to optimize the accuracy of respondin.g by giving
the subjects three choice responses (blank flash. part of a word, a word)
and by forcing them to respond in one of these ways.
optimize responding would be to give the subjects

One

mor~

\~ay

to further

verbal response

choices, such as to have the subj ect report exac tly' what he/ she S:1\>1.
fallo,,,~d

Thus, subliminal stimulation is often

by behavior \>1hich

has been termed "behavior without awareness" and many studies have sup
ported this •. However, if we could make the subjects· verbal reports
a more accurate description of what the subject actually

pcrceiv~d.

may find that subliminal perception is actually an artifact of
stas~

subjects' verbal reports rather than the sensing

we

th~

or respon.ding to

an external stimulus.

I.

CONCLUSION

The conclusion of the present study is that subliminal perception
involves a", subjects responding to the identical
tics of a stimulus.
stim~li

~t'tuctural

characteris

It's possible that the subjects respond only to

from which they receive partial cues, since this study found

classic evidence for subliminal perception only when the

subj~ct

should

have seen the stimulus, according to previous m(!aaUr<2lUents. but did not
report it.

However, this is difficult to

det~rmlne

to stimuli involves not only sensing, but also a

because

r~spondins

d~c1~1on. b~a~d

on

35
individual and

vary~ng

criteria, of what to report.
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TABLE I
STIMULUS DURATION AS DEFINED tN
THRESHOLD MEASUREMENT AND
IN THE EXPERIMENT
Experiment I
Subjects' Reports During the Study
,

Word

r-.

Poqrt of

~

\\lorn

R1:.:lnk

Threshold
Measurement

'Fl:.:l~h

..,

,

Supralimi~a1'

54 (21%)

21 (8%)

181 (71%)

~=256 ..
Partial Cue

26 (10%)

14 (5%)

216 (84%)

2. =256
Subliminal

0

5 (2%)

250 (98%)

0

10 '(4%)

2t.6 (96%)

.~ =256

Control

..

,

~=?r.;h

: :=

Experiment II
......

:;

,.

~

..

:

Subjects' Reports During the Study
Word

Part of a Word

Blank Flash

Threshold
Measurement
.....

'.

Supraliminal

230 (90%)

).: -256
Partial Cue

213 (83%)

£=256
Subliminal

103 "(40%)

69 ',(27%)_

1 (.4%)

13 (5.1%)

2:=256
Control

9 (3%)'·
,16 (6%)

17 (7%)
27 (llX)

84 (33%)
~42

.

(94.5%)

'"

~2

TABLE II

SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES IN
. CHOICE'~EHAVIOR
Subjects' Reports During the Study
Word

Part of a l.J'ord

Blank Flash

Threshold
Measurement

Cot'~d1tion

p=.OO8
p=.OO59
p=.OO2l

Supraliminal

])1:.0071

I
II
111

I

IV
Partial Cue

p=.OOOl

Subliminal

p=.OO52
p=.0197
p=.0139

-"

- -- 

Control

~.

I

II
III
IV
I

II
III
lV
I
II
III

IV

..;

~3

TABLE III
STIMULUS·.WORDS AND CHOICE WORDS

-Choice Words

Stimulus Words
Same Word

Condition I
ball
coal
grass
ocean
hope
pick
Condition II

% of Structural
Similarity
100%
100%
100-%
100%
100%
100%
% of Structural
Similarity

Neutr~l \~ord

% of Structural
Similarity

ball
19%
into
coal
0
this
grass
happy
0
ocean
20%
still
hope
19%
seen
pick
hnm~
19%
Neutral \~ord % ot ~tructura1.
Struc.
Similarity
Similar
Word
and
add
75%
bay
0
hard
card
near
13%
75%
name
same'
4%
play
75%
said
sail
a
88%
flo~
lift
lite
87%
road
13%
free
QiL c
tree
nlsn
4%
Neutral Word % of Struc.
% of Struc. Number of
Condition III Word
Ass •. Similarity
Ass./l,008
Similarity I
sub1ects
.
I
white
black
often
20%
15%
751
'girl
boy
9%
over
768
21%
table
chair
5%
story
20%
840
flowe
blossom
24%
17%
latt.ar
672
bird
eagle
19%
soap
22%
550
C:;, c:;
tobacco
?ncr
smoke
(t,..~~n
17%
Word
% of Struc. Number of
Condition IV
St-ructura11y % of Struc.
Similarity
Similarity
Ass.
Ass./1.00a
Sindlar
'I
,.'
,
...,..,,4
sub1ects
- . .
dark
light
88%
bark
22%
829
short
long
75%
22%
SOl"tS
758
queen
king
94%
19%
751
rins
hard
soft ,
81%
lard
674
19%
~igh
81%
low
sigh
24%
675
slow
fast
88%
blow
19%
752
I

I

o.
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